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Clinical Round

2016-2017 JD Clinic Preference Selection
Registration
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Choosing Courses to Add to your Preference List:
- You are creating a preference list for the JD Clinic Registration round.
- You can preference up to 8 clinics during this registration round.

Ordering the Courses in your Preference List and Submitting:
- Once your courses are selected, click on the Preference Order tab.
- You can re-order your selections by dragging and dropping the courses.
- Once you are finished choosing your courses and putting them in the correct order, you must click on the "Submit" button to confirm that your course preference list has been saved.

Making Changes to your Preference List:
- Once you submit your course preference list, you may go back and edit it any time until the preference period ends.
- You must re-submit your preference list any time you make changes to it in order to save those changes.
Registration
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Search

Any Instructor  Any Term

Any Subject

Exclude Days/Types:

Mon  Tue  Wed  Thu  Fri  Sat

Clinic  Course  Reading Group  Seminar

None found

[Buttons: Reset  Submit]
Next Steps...

- Students who submit bids during clinical registration preferencing will receive a confirmation of bids email from the Registrar’s Office on Thursday.
- Results will be released by/before Monday, April 4 at 5PM.
- Add/drop opens for clinic as soon as results are released.
Questions?

Office of Clinical and Pro Bono Programs
clinical@law.harvard.edu
617-495-5202

Maggie Bay
mbay@law.harvard.edu
617-495-5284